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Mcdonald' s holiday pie calories

How much does that holiday food cost in exercise? Three sesame soy sauce and vegetable dumplings = You can see Santa with three rowdy kids (Mild Calistenix) for 51 minutes to see Santa, each containing more than 60 calories including soy sauce. Fit tip: Make sure the dumplings are steamed without frying. Two beef franks on a blanket = 19.2 minutes
of pushing the driveway after a Christmas morning snowstorm when you see snow falling, it seems so romantic; Then the reality is set, you realize that you need to grab your shovel and clear the driveway. Each Frank has 67.5 calories. It's for the frozen kind - perhaps more if they come from catering. Fit Tip: You can check yourself with low-fat turkey hot
dogs and Fieldsbury reduced fat crescents and bring them to the party. 3 prawns with cocktail sauce = 21 minutes off to split the log for a nice fire on Christmas Eve, but prawns are high in cholesterol but very low in unhealthy saturated fats, so you can still get into a heart-healthy diet. Three medium prawns and a quarter cup of cocktail sauce cost about 150
calories. Fit tip: Eat more shrimp than the fried food usually served. One mini 3 cheese kish = 27 minutes of holiday shopping should be a fun experience knowing you're burning calories, not just buying gifts for friends and family. There's nothing better than that. Each kish will cost you 72.5 calories. Fit tip: Don't use too much cheese. Use a lot of vegetables
and egg whites instead of eggs. Six mini crab cakes (Mrs. Paul's) = 59 minutes to perform nutcrackervale can you do pirouette or ply? I didn't think so. Six mini crab cakes have about 250 calories. Fit Tip: Here is a healthy crab cake recipe makeover by an editor at Cooking Light. m not sure if you've ever decorated your house outside with 40 minutes of deck
lights and other holiday decorations for a meatball appetizer (about an ounce) = 40 holidays (inside and out), but it takes a lot of work. Fit tip: Use meat meat or make white meat turkey meatballs. Starbucks Peppermint Mocha = Consumes 16 ounces of mocha with 2% milk and 410 calories of whipped cream in 64 minutes of ice skating at Winter
Wonderland. Fit the tip: Can I just have a cup of coffee? Or 290 calories if you skip whipped cream and use fat-fat milk. A slice of Genoa salami in a cracker with cheese = wrapping a gift for 55 minutes may make that little piece look harmless, but take a closer look. See those little white circles, the ones that account for a good 25-50% of the slices? They are
tiny flecks of calorie-packed lard. So, if you are planning to go to town on a salami appetizer, I hope you also went to town on your current purchase. Fit tip: If you have salami weaknesses, at least make sure you skip your best friend - crackers and cheddar One cracker adds 16 calories, while another 55 crackers add half an ounce of cheddar tack. So, if you
really want salami, you can enjoy it on its own. Two Christmas cookies = 36 minutes of caroling holiday cookies vary in size and shape, but butter or shortening, sugar, prosting and sprinkling are expected to range in calories from 50 to 120 for a typical sugar cookie. In addition, shortening it with the addition of gingerbread cookies or molasses made from
butter can make up to 190 calories worse. Tip: Don't place cookies on plates or bowls, especially while you're on the phone or sitting in front of a television. It is best to give them up to friends and family - fast. A mini pizza (3 ounces) the size of four mouth = a small pizza with a lot of dancing cheese (sometimes pepperoni) at a 36-minute holiday party
disappears so quickly that it doesn't really seem to be, but the waistline knows the truth. Dirty on the dance floor if you don't want to cut mini pizza snacks. And don't take any breaks: take a twist and take care of all 210 calories packed in 36 minutes, a snack the size of a zig, bunny hop or funky bite of chicken. Fit tip: Make your own and enjoy. Toast a thinly
sprinkled pita bread with grated Parmesan or partially squim mozzarella and low-calorie tomato sauce. Then toss the vegetables for a low-calorie, easy-to-make holiday snack. A cup of eggnog (8 ounces) = decorating a tree for 171 minutes is a diet disaster. It packs about 460 calories according to ingredients and proportions and usually has raw eggs, heavy
cream and one or two brandies. Athletic, you're looking at 171 minutes of continuous tree decoration - ladders up and down, finding trimmings and reaching the top to decorate. Fit tip: Use skim milk on your eggs - at least you will deduct heavy creams from this diet disaster equation. Four mini candy canes (0.15 ounces each) = writing holiday greeting cards
for 57 minutes, each mini candy cane has nearly 17 calories. Sending an email blast is not the same as writing a card for almost an hour. Fit the tip: Don't eat stupidly while sending holiday greetings. It cancels all your good work. 1 mini spring roll with diping sauce = 160 calories (540 mg of sodium) dancing for 19.5 minutes on a rocket at Radio City Music
Hall may not seem like a bad deal - after all, rockets burn calories in eight minutes on stage, even when the music is canned. But before digging into an appetizer plate, consider two things: first, kick your nose. So, if you still stand, do it again with the other legs. Fit tip: Ask if it's fried (probably there), and if so, avoid it. _ Copyright 2013 Charles Flatkin. All
rights reserved. Sign up for our free Diet Detective www.DietDetective.com we had a deliciously healthy makeover with a fat festive drink. During the holiday season, new local cocktails usually enter the local watering hole. If the drink has the same name as the Creamy Peppermint chocolate potion, the possibilities are a calorie bomb. Check with the
bartender first for ingredients and nutritional information. The ad advertises 152 calories, 7.3 grams sugar-playing mixolodist at the next holiday party with this delicious drink (bonus: it even comes with a funny name!). Fiz Tinie blends peppermint schnapps, vanilla vodka and a completely unique candy cane selcher for adult mint brewing. Ingredients: 1
ounce. 1 ounce of decouper peppermint schnapps. Three ounces of olive vanilla vodka. Polar can can selcher crush candy cane decoration: dip into crushed candy cane with wet rim of peppermint schnappsmathini glass. Mix schnapps and vodka into an ice-filled cocktail shaker. Shake well and strain into a martini glass. Be careful not to bruise bubbles with
polar candy cane selcher. Luxuriously creamy eggnog is a favorite on holidays, but festive drinks don't favour waistlines. Made with eggs, milk and sugar, it's one of the fattening holiday cocktails. The ad provides a much-needed makeover using a natural calorie-free selcher without adding 194 calories, 11.5 grams of sugar or egg sugar, sodium, or
preservatives. Seltzer's limited edition seasonal flavors offer all the richness of a typical eggnog without the extra fat. Ingredients: 1 ounce. Maker mark 46 bourbon 1 ounce. 1 tablespoon of Captain Morgan's spice rum. 2 ounces of maple syrup. 4 ounces of whole milk. Paula Eggnog Selcher1 tablespoon. Garnish with edging nutmeg: mix all the ingredients
except the selcher and process them until frothy and aerated (you can always shake the bubbles with your hands waving). Add crushed ice and swirl cold. Strain into a large wine glass with Paula Eggnog Selzer. Garnish with a nutmeg lattice. Because they contain a lot of creamy and coffee flavored liquors, milk white Russia usually packs a calorie punch. In
fact, these soft tasting libations are as fattening as they taste, that's very much! This recipe for 110 calories, 2.8 grams of sugar replaces heavy cream and sugar syrup with fat-free evaporative milk and calorie-sensitive suzhou (a popular distilled Korean liquor) that adds a healthy twist to white Russia. This drink has a delicate flavor that still explodes with
creamy goodness. Ingredients: 2.5 ounces TY KU Soju1 oz. Da Vinci's Sugar-Free Kalua Flavor syrup Milk radiary spray indiscretions: Pour together the ingredients and stir. One of the most abundant cocktails on the advertising bar menu is a muddy avalanche made with coffee liqueurs, Irish cream, vodka and sometimes ice cream. Tthe Why: High in
calories and low in nutritional value. Using ingredients such as 126 calories, 2.5 grams of sugar-low-cal suzhou and light agabe water, this traditional muddy dry spin still satisfys the sweet tooth. Ingredients: 1.5 ounces TY KU Soju2 oz skim milk 0.5 ounces. Irish whiskey 1/2 tsp light agabe water (same part diluted with warm water) Direction: Pour the
ingredients together and stir. Most fruit cocktails are filled with sugar juices, food coloring, high-calorie syrups and other sweeteners. If you count calories, the best way is to avoid these super sweet spirits at all costs. An advertising 130 calorie, 7 gram cocktail recipe from Sugar Betty Crocker offers a light alternative by exchanging sugary fruit juices for fresh
squeezed juices of your choice. Sprinkled with club soda and fine sake, it's light and refreshing. Ingredients: 2 tablespoons ice cubes. 1 tablespoon gin or citrus vodka. 3 tablespoons elderflower liqueur or clear orange liqueur. Fresh squeezed clementine juice, fresh squeezed pink grapefruit juice, or 1 tablespoon pomegranate juice. 2 tablespoons of fresh
lime juice. Club sodaclayn slices, pink grapefruit peel twists, or fresh lime sliced stingrays, cocktail covers with cocktails; Shake until well combined. strain on martini glass; Back with club soda. Decorate as desired. In general, a combo of seedless red grapes, lemon juice, honey and vodka, grape sparklers sounds like a healthy concept. But if you're not
careful, these exhilarating, sweet alcohol bevvies can actually pack quite a few calories per serving. With 163 calories, 8.5 grams of sugarPecker vodka's Grape Gone Wild is a spike low-knife option with a natural (and boldly intense!) grape flavor. Raise a toast in the new year knowing that this delicious drink won't break your healthy resolution. Ingredients: 1
1/2 part PuberT Grape Gone Wild Vodka 3/4 portion lemon juice 1/4 portion simple syrup1 1/2 part sparkling wine instructions: Combine ingredients in a cocktail shaker. Shake the first three ingredients and strain into a champagne glass. Pour the sparkling wine over the top. Advertising cold fruit margaritas is tempting, especially when you're in town catching
up with friends. However, the calorie content of this drink can change your mind. Mainly made with go-cal tequila and sugar mixers, margaritas contain sodium. Skip margaritas at the 127.5 calorie, 6.5 gram sugar bar and whip up a healthy version at home. This recipe demands an all-natural cocktail mixer that's only 30 calories per serving. This brewery is
rich in cranberry flavors that taste as good as restaurant margaritas. Ingredients: 2 parts Powell and Mahoney Low Calorie Margarita Mixer1 1/2 part Blanco Tequila1/2 part Powell &amp; Mahoney Cosmopolitan Direction: Wrap margarita glass with ice cubes. Shake and pour the ingredients. 3 cranberries, garnished with cranberries Wheel. Hot toddys such
as warm mulled cider are the perfect answer on cold days. These drinks are not the worst alcoholic beverages you can drink, but because they are full of plenty of honey and brandy, hot toddies are not even diet friendly! Advertising 100 calories, 1 gram sugar slash calories replace hot toddy: low-knife, fruit-flavored vodkaspike skinny cider. Vodka with a blend
of orange and vanilla adds a liquid creamy flavor and adds to the rich, relaxed flavor of this cider. Ingredients: 2 ounces. Bolly Orange Vanilla Ginger Ale (Sub Club Soda) Orange Wheel Garnish: Pour the ingredients together and stir. Garnish with an orange wheel. Drinks made with Bailey's Irish cream , such as Bailey's Irish Cream (a combo of Bailey's
Shake, vanilla ice cream, chocolate syrup, milk and Irish cream), don't help with the battle for the burles. This oh-so-sweet mix is an irresistible calorie trap! With 150 calories, 4.8 grams of sugarYou still want to indulge bailey's, fall back on this light recipe. Using low-cal vodka infused with vanilla, cocoa and full-bodied coffee flavors, the potion has a decadent
taste of just 150 calories. Ingredients: 2 oz Bolly Espresso Vanilla 1/2 oz Bailey's Direction: Pour ingredients together and stir. Advertising ads
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